
Running into Past Demons 

Chapter 8 - Wild Love With My Triplet Mates 

After the ceremony was all said and done. It became a big party with drinking and dancing. Leo, 

Zero, and Hero take turns dancing with me. Hero is very playful compared to Leo and Zero. I 

was in the middle of dancing with the triplets that I heard someone call my name. 

“JESSABELLE?!” 

I turned around and saw Alex trying to run towards me. I stiffened and the triplets noticed. 

Hero places his arms around my waist and pulls me closer to him. Leo and Zero stood between 

me and Alex. Once Alex gets close enough Leo and Zero stop him from coming closer. 

“Jessabelle, please hear me out. I’m sorry for being a dumb ass and a jerk towards you.” Alex 

looked as if he was close to tears. I just looked down. 

“Alex I am not in the mood to really deal with you. Please leave me alone.” I was so distracted 

by the triplets I didn’t notice when Alex had gotten here. 

“Jess please. I am so sorry for hur-” 

Leo cuts him off. “She asked you to leave her alone so you should just back off and do what the 

lady has asked.” he growled at Alex. “ 

Alex glared back at him, “I don’t care who you think you are, but I am trying to talk to my twin 

sister here.” 

“TWIN SISTER?!” I snapped. I broke out of Heros\' grip and pointed a finger right in Alex\'s 

face. I was losing it and half of it was Midnight coming forward. 

“Now I am considered to be your twin sister. What the hell happened 10 years ago when Lady 

Isabelle gave her life to save mine, when the alpha and the pack turned their backs on me, 

shunned me, abused me. Where was my twin brother then? You and our parents disowned me. I 

was nothing more than a punching bag for you, Roy, and the rest of the pack. Well I am not the 

same girl that would just take it. I have a family here in the Thunder Mountain pack that has 

made me stronger. I am Jessabelle of the Thunder Mountain pack. I am the top female warrior, 

and now I found mates that actually care about me. Mates that didn’t reject me as soon as they 

saw me.” I was shaking with anger. 

Alex just stood there not knowing what to say. I didn’t care anymore. I turned and walked back 

to the triplets “Would you please excuse me Leo, Zero, and Hero. I don’t feel like partying 

anymore. I want to go back to my room.” I asked, trying not to cry. 



Leo and Zero each took one of my hands. I felt calmer being with them. 

“Let\'s get you to your room Honey.” Hero said while keeping a glaring eye on Alex. 

I mind linked Raphael to let him know that I was going to go to bed and I will explain in the 

morning. Once we got to my room, I was feeling sad. I didn’t want to let the triplets go. I wanted 

to be close to them tonight. 

Leo asked “Would you be ok if we stayed with you tonight princess? We won’t do anything you 

don’t want to do. We just don\'t like seeing you so upset and hurt.” 

They looked at me with sadness and pain in their eyes. 

I nodded my head and said, “I was actually thinking the same thing Leo. I wanted to stay with 

you guys but I didn’t want to sound like I wanted to tease your wolves or be too forward.” 

They smiled and all of us had a big group hug. 

“We will be right back Honey. We are going to go grab some clothes for tonight and tomorrow.” 

Hero said. I tighten my grip on Zero’s hand. 

“Would you like one of us to stay with you. Sweetheart?” asked while rubbing the back of my 

hand with his thumb. 

I looked down. “I would like that, but I can just use that time to take a quick shower and get into 

my own pajamas. I saw lust flash in their eyes. I blushed. 

“Okay Honey, but make sure it\'s quick. We might not be able to hold back if you are not dressed 

for bed when we get back.” Hero teased. 

I blushed even harder and they chuckled. I ran and closed my door and took a quick shower and 

was dressed and drying off my hair when there was a knock on my door. 

“Are you decent princess?” I heard Leo’s voice. I felt so at easy and was surprised at myself that 

I can start telling them apart just by their voices. 

“Yes Leo. I’m dressed so you and the boys can come in.” 

They came in and Zero was holding a big duffle bag. “If you guy wanna shower before bed be 

my guest, and no I am not going to peek.” I looked at Zero when I said the last part and stuck out 

my tongue at him. He growled playfully at me and I giggled. After the guys took their own 

showers and was dressed for bed I was finishing up brushing my hair out. 

“Can I brush your hair sweetheart?” Zero didn’t even wait for me to answer he took my brush 

and started brushing my hair. Hero started rubbing one leg and Leo started rubbing the other. 



“Honey if you don’t mind me asking? Was that man at the party really your twin brother?” Hero 

looked kind of pained when he asked me. 

“Yes he is, or should I say he was. I don’t know what he wants from me anymore.” 

“Could you tell us your story about your past? Only if you feel comfortable.” Leo says. 

I lean back against Zero’s chest and take a deep breath. I explained to them about my gift, Lady 

Isabelle, and about all the pain and abuse I went through for 5 long years. 

“The only thing that gave me hope was the thought of my mate, but on my birthday I found out 

that Roy was my mate and he rejected me out right. Then if that pain wasn’t enough he slept with 

another woman that very night and I felt a pain worse than death. It took poor Midnight a week 

to have enough strength to just talk to me.” I heard Zero growl and Hero and Leo’s eyes were 

black. 

“I felt more alive and free since coming to Thunder Mountain and I was even worried when I 

caught your scents that you, my second chance mates, would reject me.\" 

“No!!” they shout in unison. 

“We would never reject a beautiful mate like you. Besides, we are 28 years old sweetheart. We 

have been waiting for 10 whole years to find our Luna. To make us feel more complete.” Zero 

said while pulling me closer to him. 

“Plus I understand the loss of a mate is unbearable, but even so you were 13. Even the earliest I 

have heard of a wolf shifting early was 15 or 16.” Hero said, laying his head in my lap. 

I smile looking at each of my mates. “So. This is kind of forward, but how experienced are you 

boys?” I asked with a smirk. They knew that they couldn’t lie. 

“Well I have had a a few girlfriends here or there, but is felt like nothing more than casual sex.” 

Leo said. 

“Same for me.” Zero said. 

“I have only had some one night stands with human girls outside the pack.” Hero said. 

“Why human girl Hero?” I was curious. 

“It is not right for our Luna that we slept with wolves in the pack. You know that us wolves are 

possessive creatures. The girls that Leo and Zero have been with were either human or girls from 

other packs.” he said. 

Zero growled playfully in my ear. “How experienced are you sweetheart?” Leo and Hero 

smirked and were staring at me with lust in their eyes. 



I blushed deep red. “I have never been with anyone. I have never even had my first kiss. 

Cuddling with you three is the closest I have been to males that were not in my family.” 

They looked happy grinning ear to ear. “So that means that even though we are your second 

chance mates, we get to be all of your firsts.” Zero purred in my ear. 

I giggled and nodded, “Yes. You three are my sweet handsome alphas.” 

I lay my head back on Zero. Hero and Leo shift up to the sides of me. They each kiss the top of 

my head and we fall asleep together. 

 


